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But what about these new wonders
about which the wartime papers
had been so eloquent? He called in, another
friend, an expert in the new stuff. "It's easy,"
said the friend. "I'll cook up some materials
right away."

KIRKLEY

.in plastics,

ART
critics regard Louis Rosenthal as the
greatest living sculptor of miniature bronzes,
Louis Rosenthal regards himself as one third
artist one third inventor, one third business
man. 'In his vast. dingy, cluttered, incredible
studio three floors up at 313 North Charles
street, he has brought to successful completion (he hopes and believes) a five-year project which may have a profound,
even a
revolutionary
effect on sculpture.
Having licked a problem in chemistry
••.hich, he says, has baffled not only oth~r
artists, but also the research staffs of the big
laboratories,
Mr. Rosenthal envisions three
major consequences. Artists all over the world
may find in his discovery a means of multiplying their personal income many times. A new
field of creative beauty will be opened, in
jewelry as well as many other art forms. Most
important, works of art may be made available to every home at modest cost.

No Encouragement From Experts

His Solution: Plastics
The key to the project is contained in one
word: Plastics. The Baltimore
artist has
found a way to use II. new material as a substitute for bronze, silver, gold and other hardto-handle metals. It sounds easy. With all the
many vari-colored plastics on the market and
used for hundreds oC diverse articles, one
might think that it would not be' difficult to
find one which could be molded into any
desired shape.
Many artists and scientists took up the problem with gay confidence years ago. and one
by one they gave up. At the outset Mr. Rosenthal was warned that he was going up against
the impossible. So he set to work.
He procured an unpainted
board 8 feet
long and set it on brackets along the window
@ill in the rear wall of the studio. He bought
several score little
bottles,
flasks, tiny
glass mugs (intended
for whisky glasses)
from the dime store. an assortment of raw
materials of many hues and consistencies and
attacked the problem somewhat in the mood
of a small boy with a Christmas chemistry set.

Second "Laboratory" Set Up
As time went on" these objects overflowed
the shelf, so a secondary "laboratory"
was
arranged. This consisted of an outsize drawing board placed on top of an empty cardboard carton. Nobody who is acquainted with
the history and methods of Mr. Rosenthal
will be surprised to learn that, in due time,
some objects of remarkable
grace and beauty
appeared in the midst of this litter.
He did, however, know what. he was lookinz
for, and no wonder: he had been searching
for most of his !in y=ars.
Louis was horn 1n a landed,
propertvconscious family in Plungyan. Lithuania. and
spent the first twenty years of his life battling
his relatives' determination
to turn him into
a man of commerce. Meanwhile, 35 a child,
he had developed a vivid imagination, which
reacted violently to classic mvths and local
fDlklore. The fauns and little people of the
Lithuanian forest were very real to him, and
he carved them as best he could. in living
trees, with a little penknife. In years to come.
he tried the knife on every kind of material
he could lay hands on.
With his father's death, the family fortune
collapsed, and Louis came to this country,
together with sundry kinfolks. The struggle.'
'twixt art and gold continuedcn=bated-c-just
-i!}~t; a ~nc;t...A1~;.ra:-~
[l~~urneJ
when the
~'oung man won a four-year Rinehart scholarship in the Maryland Institute. He got a bit
more than he bad bargained for, namely a
wife and family. He married a fellow student
-after
an engagement of seven years-and
by the time he felt ready to make a living as
an artist, there were a few children to feed.

Rosenthal work-in
plastics. He is a .
noted creator of miniature bronzes.
He scraped along for a long time on borrowed
money (paying back as' things got better)
and has derived II great deal of amusement
from dramatizing himself as an artist bound
to earth by the ties of 1\ Iamily (of which he
is intensely proud).
In the hard period, he sometimes worked
for jewelers, and for dentists. sculpturing
bridgework. In the latter capacity, he found
the right material for his penknife. It was a
variety of black wax, altered by a process
of his own invention. As if by instinct, he
hit on the thing for which h~ was best suited
-miniatures-and
at once trIn into a snag.
No detail. Cellini had known how to cast
tiny figures, so as to keep a smooth surface,
The trick died with him. Louis Rosenthal
rediscovered it--or something quite similar.
'When he found his tiny creations coming
out of the mold slightly pock-marked, cracked,
rough, he invented a way to fix that-and
fame was just around the corner.
Critics and connoisseurs marvelled at the
detail in the many lovely things that flowed
from the tip of the penknife. Louis wasn't
satisfied. Put the best bronze that can be cast
under a microscope and it looks like the
surface of the moon. Besides, the finest
bronze fails to pick up 1111 the exquisite
nuances in Mr. Rosenthal's molds.

350,000 C{)pie.~TV anted
At odd times, he went back II) this problem,
but strangely enough. the idea of using plastics did not occur until five ye ars ago. He
had a plaster plaque, 10 by 12 inches. called
"Leap Year." Two faces. a little girl smiling
enigmatically over a little boy's shoulder.
A friend happened to see it.
"Could you make 350,000 copies of that?"
the friend asked.
"Why?"
"My brother operates a chain of 600 stores.
He can't get stuff for the art department. He
is selling bronze-painted plaster plaques for
~15, and nowadays people will buy anything."
The one-third business man always lurking
irt' Mr. R:s subconscious turned handsprings,
then did some.rapid calculation.
'
"Wriat coJiltl '. )·du pay for each of the
f

350.000?"

"Say, three-fifty."
"Great jumping Jupiter!" exploded onethird Businessman Rosenthal. "That's a million dollars!"
. Afterward.
he did some hard thinking.
Bronzes in that qu ant ity would be out of the

Eighteen months later, he gave up, telling
Mr. Rosenthal it couldn't be done. The artist
went to the giants of the industry, and they
turned him over to their experts, who told
him all they knew. They were friendly but
pessimistic.
They said, "But you aren't a
, chemist," and opined that he'd probably gas
or poison himself, or blow himself up, fooling
around with the raw materials he ordered,
This was old stuff to Louis, who, in his
younger days once tried to heat an unopened
can of ether in a gas oven, and was prevented,
by the timely arrival of a man who knew about
ether, from blowing half a block of West Baltimore off the map. He set up his unpainted
board shelf and began the first of a series of
approximately 200,000 experiments.
His technique? He simply mixed up one
combination after another, sometime, filling
and emptying his 65 vials several times a day.
He began with an experimental
plastic,
and after a year's work, he hit the bull's-eye,
It worked. In half a dozen colors. His material
ran out and he ordered a second batch. It
quit working. Overnight
the binder
(the
glue-like substance 'which holds the powdery
plastic together) separated.

Back Where He Started

He got in touch with the manufacturer,
and it was found that these was some infinites- ,
mal difference
between the two batches.
They didn't know what it was and couldn't
find out. He was back where he started.
This time he used a standard
plastic
material,
time-tested
and widely used by
dentists and others. He began HIe new line
of research at a time when the soap-bubble
craze hit Baltimore, and this was a source of
severe annoyance.
"My trouble at the time was bubbles in the
plastic," he says. "Every time I made a casting, it would be full of them. Big ones. EveryLoui.
where I looked, people were forever blowing
bubbles with that new stuff they were putting,
art. No
out in little cans. Little kids on the street and
in trolley cars-even
grown-up people who , differen
should have known better. I was getting
nine di
bubbles on the brain."
The s
But the globules in the plastic grew smaller,
leave t
with the passing months, until finally they
smaller.
disappeared.
As of three months ago, Mr.
What
Rosenthal had recaptured his secret. and this
tt,rUsts I
lime he was confident there would he no
mav be
hitch. A 11 I he ingredients were easily obtain'ntimih
able and not subject to change.
.osenth
~ Id for
They're Hard And Light
~cost hir
He has made three originals-using
pentre sam
knife and black wax, all as with bronze up to
~17eek. i
the moment of casting. He has cast them in
ststants,
four colors already and is perfecting a twodould tt
tone technique. They pick up far more detail
fill' you
than any metal could. They are so hard they
can be broken only by a hammer stroke. They
J,lf ass 1
are so light, a woman could wear one eaSily)
I Here
on a necklace. You could make heads, or lifeplerhaps
size figures or equestrian statues of the stuff.
si,dered·
He has gone beyond this-beyond
his origif~lr a fe
nal idea-to
achieve the impossible in [ew• "useurr
elry. He has invented a shrinking mold. With
r.: Ro:
this, he can make a wall plaque, sa\" then
'-~(
shrinx it to the size of a brooch. then L() the
.i-xcl
size of a dress clasp, then to a bracelet, then
li<'rebl
to a finger ring, retaining all the details, and "_~~other
taking separate. permanent
molds at each
"Iill.be J
stage. If I hadn't seen this, I'd find it hard
~est:, to_
to believe,
epr~ressl
This never has been done before, to Mr.
111toa Ii:
Rosenlhal"s knowledge, ,in the hi~tory,O:)';'<1.~~7!t~,po~
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, Louis Rosenthal made 200,000 experiments before discoverin g a good and cheap way to reproduce his sculpture in plastic••
,',art. : No artist could make two models of
. !!:f.~~~:!~ti~:~:~:.
duplication, let alpne
: . The shrinkage is done by air. You simply
, leave the mold overnight; next day it is
fr~~e:t .;
.;
.;
to hundreds of
ists the world over? It means that they
ay be able to cast their own works, in
limited quantities:' Here's an example. Mr.
osenthal has a certain figurine I which he
'ld for '$75, before the war. Today, it would
cost- him' $77 to hav!!,it cast. He could take
" t. esame mold and turn. out 100 copies in a
'e,elc;in h~s own: studio, With)eve~al' as~'''.s stants, '~o'"~~ndle tl}.e rough .d,etail~, he
~ e uld turn' out 1,000 in!;L,week. Figure, It o~~
:r"Y{>~i~.!!lj.:" :,' ' -,"' , ";
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H OWENS SEMMES

,
' a,
aion. The American group Is'smaU":"'approx7 and the cool of evening has imately 250. 'The majority of EUrop~ans~~.
come. All day the heat has been thick and of course, British,'blit ene.meets all :qaHo~a1.
moist but now the sun sinks, the leaves of Hies-Dutch, French, S~s.$' "~!i,many"otllers.
the banana trees stir.
' ,
"
" FQr the native!J'of Singapore life ~s:~ar
The chee-chows begin to appear. By day {r0ln being spolled and easy. The ,~ity is s,tfll
these little lizards are unseen, but by night In. ehaotle ,upbeav.l and the normalcy of
they scamper' by dozens ov.er the waUs of prewar clay. is • dls,t~t' tllinl.,Lootil)g-,arid
. Pd·
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B
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.
the
house and snap u.{Imosquitoes and moths. pilferb~g'have been, eurbed, but eonditioIl$"in '
o
,pss
, u~tlf:!~
"
esu
One is told that the happiness of • home the - city today are likened' bi th~ Straiu
W,,~ ,Here:iii'an '!,b~ectas'bea~tifl!L a,~'~r?nze- may,pe"gauged:by'tpe number of ehee-chows .time, to 'the Reign of Terror of hill a'cen-';
, . P er~aps'<mor~SQ!when the ~olQrat,lonIS eon- 'i~ it,' and tha~ w~!eyer Qpe,~swis~ing w.hen t
a 0 'when'the-colony was .ruled .by<se~et
~ s~qere<!'7W~I~l1'
" co~ld -be \ ~~q~" ~nd ~old" a chee-chowsmg~) a l1arsh.,cr~t;l;te~-like
1!0I~ei : ~ t~ '. bien terroriZed 'pe'ac.efuf citizens:
t~·
f~r' a'f~:w.doll,ar~
•..with ~h~,artist.s Sl~natur~., /will come trueo) 'J :: ';~'"
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p~e~~~~
in, m!l~s"pr9Qucbp-n:;:-tp.,at;~~"',Itj~~~'s more than io~:"moiiths suice.the.,1!-. ;r~ere is ~~a\le-(lf extq;rtiQJ!,
.~!ig@~;J:op:~
t:~""
", , sent;fdream
i;, ",,'., 'to. f'"" ," i'
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'"
or
1 d ' hi l.-'S, , bellies,committe
for, the-,most
part brsecre, "
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